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Valentine's Day A Big Success
The Tech Valentine's dance.

held on Friday the 13lh, t.urned
oul t.o be a great. lime for
everyone who attended. The
evening began with a seafood buf
fel alld musiC'uelll!\ played hy Ih(·

D. J. The entertainmenl 101' the

night was a band called "The
Surge", who played a good varie
Iy of musk' lo plense l'Vel YOfl(' in
the crowd

The night slarled a lillie slow,
so Doug Gwinn, Tech's Studenl
Governmenl Vice Presidenl, took
il upon himsl'lf lo show everyone
how ttl have d goo<.1 time at a
Sp;.trlanhurg Tech dan~l'. Yt", hp

did survive t.henighl if any 01you
were wondering.

Th,- sluden!s al 1111' dallc(,
,eemcd to come from all cur·
riruiuOls and all age groups Ih,,1

alt.end Sparlanburg Tech. All 01
the studenls who didn'l go missed
a great nighl oul So, IIw next
lJl1I~ tht'n'" i~ a studelll aCll\'il~

f(omg 011. G~:T I"V( ILV,"I) I



ANSWERS TO AMERICAN
WOMEN QUIZ

A. SHIRLEY CHISHOLM
B. ABIGAIL ADAMS
C. VICTORIA WOODHULL
D. AMELIA EARHART
E. SUSAN BROWNELL AN
THONY
F. DOROTHEA DIX
G. GWENDOLYN BROOKS
H. SALLY RIDE
I. CHARLO'ITE RAY
J. MARY McLEON BETHUNE
K. ELIZABETH BLACKWELL
L. ALICE PAUL
M. PATRICIA ROBERTS HAR
RIS
N. FRANCES PERKINS
O. PHILLIS WHEATLEY
P LORRAINE HANSBERRY
Q. SANDRA DAY O'CONNOR
l~ IEANNE'ITE RANKIN

IL\J1 EMMA EDMONDS
.!"(;l'num:

You might even find him
. emceeing the Halloween costume

contest or auditing the judges
ballots for the Miss Spartanburg
Tech pageant. If it's an event for
the benefit of the students, he is
one person you can count on to
support it 100percent.

In History
Quiz

PRIZE given to the first correct
entry received. Entry must he in
publications office by February
'!:l 1987.

12. First published black female
American poet.

13. First woman in the U. S. to
become a doctor.

14. First black woman to be ap
pointed to the Cabinet of the
President of U. S.

15. Educator and advisor to
Presidents. Founded school
for black girls.

16.Wrote the first play by a black
woman to appear on Broad
way.

17. Physicist and first woman to
drive in the Indianapolis 500
race.

18. Advocate for hospitals rather
than prisons for the mentally
ill.

19.First black woman to become
a lawyer.

20. Civil War soldier with the
Union Army.

Women

He has spent much of his adult
life working with young people
and currently serves on the
Board of the Warehouse teen
center. He is also responsible for
enabling student clubs on campus
to assist there on Friday evenings
to make some extra money. He is
in his fourth year as State Chair
man of MATHCOUNTS, a na
tional program of competitions
for junior high school students.
He also oversees the National
Engineering Aptitude Search
Test held on campus annually to
attract high school students into
engineering and related careers.

Suaiued by WOBlU', Progr811111
WHICH WELL-KNOWN
AMERICAN WOMEN

DID THIS!

1. Suggested to her husband,
who was helping to write the
United States Constitution,
that he consider women's
rights.

2. First woman to run for Presi
dent of the Uolted States.

3. First black woman to run for
President of the United States.

4. First woman appointed to the
United States Supreme Court.

5. First black woman to win the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry.

6. First woman to fly solo across
the Atlantic.

7. Author of women's suffrage
amendment.

8. America's first woman
astronaut.

9. Suffragist and activist who
wrote the Equal Rights
Amendment.

10.First woman elected to the U.
S. House of Representatives.

11. First woman appointed to the
Cabinet of the President of the
U. S.

-in ,H.:tl~It\·
f r '=!Ulteni:, ,1'1 CcjJl1~U~, oU wdl
I~u<.dl\' .tlllr' 1m 'tl:h.innev.

Department Beall of CiVIl
EnglOecr!Jl1!TE'Chnologynj!ht in
the midst of the ~ 'ent. Exemph
IYlOg the mutto that "students
come first at Spartanburg Tech,"
he carne.; it out tn the fullest.

tie IS the facull\ adVIsor for the
ASCET Club, which IS what he
refers to as "South Carolina s
first. best and oly" student
ASCET Chapter. ASCET stands
for Amencan Society of Certified
Engineenng Techmcians, and
the student chapter at Tech was
founded by Mr. McKmney in 1878.
He had come to the opinion that
some organized way to help
students develop professionally
should be available for them on
campus. One of the many ways
he has helped students in his ten
years here at Spartanburg Tech
is by setting up the Engineeing
Technology Student of the Year
Award in 1975 to recognize an
outstanding student, both
academically and in service to
the school and community. This
award has been presented by him
personally each year, although
the selection is made by the facul
ty of the Engineering Technology
Division.

He spend 13 years working in
industry following a three-year
hitch in the U. S. Army after
graduation from Clemson. His
entire career has been spent in
civil engineering, and he ended
up teaching at Tech, quite sur
prisingly, after fmding out how
much be enjoyed doing some
part-time teaching in the evening
program. He feels as if he has
grown up with Tech, since he
once served on the advisory com
mittee for the Civil Engineering
Technology Department prior to
assuming a full-time faculty posi
tion.••e e

I

FT i~-

The 1986 graduates of the
Medical Laboratory Technician
program did very well on their
national certification exam with
almost all students passing and
with scores above the national
average.

The mean score on the licen
sure exam of the 1986graduates
Practical Nurses was 466 with a
minimum score of 350 required
for passing.

All of us here at STC are very
proud of our Allied Health Divi
sion for such outstanding scores.
Keep up the good work.

lent and PresIdent of F A.
JanlLt:' .~ an du.:omph~hed pot.[
",1.(1 has d(1,J bOOK 1)1 her ·,Vt,lrXs

PUI)JI..Ot'fl r'h(·\ o"lth "'"lJi be a
.,rf"3' "utiitlon II our swff. Again

·\~tCf)JJle~

i nupe 'v~r'iuJle had Q ~rea'
J.'e.lf. nE Co mISSE:U .il

,-"tlw .Il;m ,r iJll

All of the 1986graduate of the
Radiology Technology passed
their national registry exam with
an average score well above the
national average.

For the fourth consecutive year
all of the graduates of the
Surgical Technology program
passed the national cerfitication
exam. The 1986 graduates'
average score was above the na
tional average.

The 1986graduates of the Den
tal Assisting program experienc
ed a 95% pass rate on the Dental
Assisting National Board Exam
with scores above the national
average.
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Con~ratulations To The
Allied Health Division
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.ASalute to Women ~

By April Brantley

I also talked with a second
young mother that is raisin~
her 3-year-old daughter on her
own. She wants to pursue a
degree for herself so that she
can make a better living for
her and her daughter.

- Finally, a third single mother
talks about attending school
when her baby is sick. "It is
hard being away from my
three-year-old son when he is
sick." She has parents who
keep her child faithfully while
she is attending school. Finan
cial burden and transportation
are the greatest obstacles she
has to encounter.

tcarl.ed

As you can see, single mothers
who go toschool, raise a child and
have a job are very independent
mothers who should take great
pride in themselves for taking on
the responsibilities of raising a
child and pursuing an education.

Ihe Dean, LIst Cor the fall
4uarter. Her actIVities include
bcmg a FSA member ilnd a
reporler tur "The Tech Informer."
(;cn's <utvisor is Willie Lakp.

Linda is a sludent m the
Secretanal Science program and
plans to graduate m February of
1!J88Lmda IS married and has 2
boys and 2girls. Linda is involved
in lhe work-study program and
works m the computer services
area of Tech. When she
graduates, Linda plans to take a
job as a secretary for either an
airline or a trucking firm. Lin
da's advisor is also Willie Lake.

We here at The Tech Informer
wish Geri and Linda the best oC

luck and our congratulations on
their achievement.

One young lady pursuing a
degree in Medical Laboratory
Technology says she is doing
this in order to have a better
income to support her and her
14-month-oldbaby. In addition
to attending school during the
day, this mother works at
nigh! to make ends meeL
Among her financial respon
sibilities are babysitting fees.
She admits with sigh, "This is
the most difficult time in my
life'"

Single mothers longmg ror a
career are attending Spartan·
burg Techmcal College. These
smgle mothers who are working
towards a college career have a
double-shift job. They go to
school and then go home to be
with their children as well as
carry out lheir responsibilities at
home; in addition some have to
work 10 make a hving for
themselves and their children.
Here are some single mothers
telling how it IS pursuing an
education:

Sin~le Mothers Persuin~
An Education

8) 'ilephen Phillips

Siaff Repont:r
CONGHATULATIONS are 10

order for two ladles 10 the
secretarial science program who
won the Professional Secretaries
International Scholarship This
scholarship is award~'I.! to the
FSA member or members who
have need and possess high
academic ability. The scholar
ship is awarded each year. This
year's winners are Geri Conn and
Linda Harrington under the FSA
advisement of Brenda Tharpe.

Geri is a student in the General
Office program and plans to
graduate in August of 1987.Geri

married and has three boys,
and is also the proud grand
mother of a little girl. Geri was on

111(,,\1 'u AHl .1. ,~c
The ·uoent Hanab""k hsts nlll'
finanCl(l1 aid progr;Jtns dU
mm"lerf'O at STC fher<' are alsIl
flve veteran programs "steo.

Spartanburg Tech has Carl'{'r
Counselors Developmental
Studies Placement ServIces and
much more. Or, If you Just need a
friend, take a stroll into the can
teen \'ou'll ClOdpeople study 109
together, laughmg together, and
sometImes gripmg together

At Spartanburg Technical Col
lege, TOGETHER seems to be
the key word!

"You Ldn Uu 1 •• \'OU 1I.IH' to
do ': -pach I)ul ,h,s altitude
permeal.... Sp"nanourg ~t'Ch.
fron .jC'J1t~ ,JlllJ Sf-'l'" tu 1t~J1o""
..:;fUOrr\L ••..

RULES FOR FEMALE
TEACHERS

.1. Do nol get married.
2. Do not leave town at any time

without permission of the
school board.

3. Do not keep company with
men.

4. Be home between the hours of
8 p. m. and 6 a. m.

5. Do not loiter downtown in ice
cream stores .

6. Do nol smoke.
7. Do not get into a carriage with

any man except your father or
brother.

8. Do not dress in bright colors.
9. Do not dye your hair.

10. Do not wear any dress more
than two inches above the
ankle.
From a 191~ Massachusetls sc.hoW

department manual

.... Still a long way to go!
Submilled by Women's Program

ecat

for women in their 20's through
menopause with increased
amounts during pregnancy,
whereas 1,000to 1,500milligrams
are recommended for women
after menopause.

Moreover, an adequate supply
of calcium daily has been found
to be efCectivein the trealment of
conditions other than os
teoporosIs. Scientists, Cor in
stance, have discovered that in
treating some patients with
hypertension (high blood
pressure), the addition of
calcium to the diet lowers the
blood pressure. A number of ar
thritic patients are reported to
have beneCitted greatly after ad
ding large amounts oC calcium to
their die!. Similarly, sufferers of
nocturnal leg cramps and moo
thIy cramps have found tremen
dous relief with an increase of
calcium to their diet. Calcium is a
natural tranquilizer and, like its
counterpart, the warm milk
before bedtime, soothes and
calms the nerves.

To summarize, calcium is the
essential ingredient required in
the process of building a skeletal
foundation that is strong and able
to function properly in every ac
tivity. Considering the many
sources of calcium available to
day, women can maintain sound
physical health.

Search my lady;
past the Sun star;

into the depth of human wisdom.

ByJanice Locl<hatt

ou ..•ot oemn. "TnJif't traml.'1 l '0
chlldn"n <.tno auglll 8rov. mes
how I 11.1 t' dpCOfd live
.1j'.I.\:'.&III'11 ~~nUIl'lluJUCJ .•

Kl fJ ")In T :'('n's '0
HI••.•" A)•.•III~t' 'JJ hff"t.~ thlHf'.~ I

hdn f ,<,,,,, h I Ii I
dido t ktl ,{ :::,t

did t lxu; t

any"'.. f

o:I.Jl(1 wf"lcommg :"JllIlt(t ur~eo llt to
come n ,md talk. Withm a .ew
minutes I knew I was m rnendly
ternt"r ,lolly Wilkes, wht, IS

now ",.,rthnator of lhe :ingle
Parent/Homemaker Program,
assured m thaI I had come to lhe
right place and explained what
Spartanburg TI,,'hnical College
has to olfer She also introduced
me to Kalhleecn Kreiner, Coor
dinator 01 Student Aid. It was in
Ms. Kreiner's office that I learn
ed my tirsl Icsson at STC. There
is always a hell""!. hand and an
encouraging voice telling you,

Sweet Success
The Sun's rays bent;

dispersing sheets of warmth;
Hark! to the singing oC the

magpie.
/l's melody is music;

together we will make harmony.

Let she who has courage;
reach for the highest crest;

savor the pleasures oC sweet suc
cess·

it could never ~ measured.

ew BeO"lnnin~
'h Ju,ia \;uut>lelle

\ ..•~(Sll1gj~molht.'rcturllln~ to
, •••( J Iller what t'E'm~ tl~·

<>01.1 hUlk tlf m.m .\.t)S 10
n nJli •.d if">hm's U[)OI1

Hw door~ If p:tl'r.an
't 'tklt••.t'r) iNI;;l .Il

\·uIU ~ ,lt11H"onrletle,

l{;u: .• "-l~••cn 1\.-1\, JI:'IU lIor
.)1" lr~O;.l·tl .Jnd nd,il..-n with

By Gerl Conn
Calcium, in addition to proper

diet, exercise, sunshine and a
smoke-free environment, is
recommended by medical doc
tors and health-care profes
sionals to prevent osteoporosis.
This disease, caused by calcium

.deficiency that weakens the
bones, strikes millions of mature
women each year, resulting in
pain, loss of height and spinal
deformity.

Several sources supply this
mineral necessary for a healthy
structural frame, The dairy food
group, which includes milk,
yogurt and cheeses, is the dietary
source richest in calcium. Other
dietary sources are salmon, sar
dines, tofu, blackstrap molasses,
chick peas and certain green
vegetables such as turnip greens,
broccoli and okra, To avoid the
high calorie intake from some of
these foods, bone meal powder,
dolomite powder and calcium in
tablet form are excellent sources
that may be purchased in health
food stores, drug stores and
supermarkets.

Need, of course, should deter
mine the amount of calcium to be
taken daily. The recommended
daily allowance by the govern
ment is 800milligrams, although
nutrition experts generally agree
that it should be higher. For
teenagers, 1,200 milligrams are
·~",'mmenrled. 1,000 milligrams

Prevention
of

Osteoporosis

nao rel:cntl ,jJ~ ••·o ,·rt;·u that

nc \\hole world han ~rown up
lUnng ihc [5 ndd years I was at

'wme ralSlIlg d lamily. ,Iv con
·'ersations had been IIm,ted to
,ne syllable words ,u •.h as,
'W,11-you-plea se-plck -up-lhose-l

oys! !!". and all the whtle.
,omething called a compuler had
made lISclandestine way into lhe
work area. Being a mother and
homemaker can be fulfulling and
rewarding, but a polenlial
employer will be less than im
pressed when, under expenence,



Spartanburg Tech Announces
Dean's List For Fall 1986

Goodnews
Contest Winners

Congratulations to Ms. Rhonda
Moss in Practical Nursing who
won the Treasure Hunt sponsored
by the Student Government
Association. She found the
"treasure" after the second clue;
it was behind the suggestion box
outside the Publications office.
The winning prize was $25.

FSA Meeting
By G.r1 Coon

The FSA held its monthly
meeting January 30 in the West
Building. The students in the 12p
m. Office Procedures class also
attended the meeting.

The meeting featured a guest
speaker. Tammy Lambert.
speaking on the topic. "How to
Apply for CPS Certification." Ms.
Lambert is a former student and
honor graduate of Tech and is
presently employed with
Beverage Air as a secretary.

Becky Wilkins won the $3lunch
in our "Match the Pictures" con
test published in The Tech In·
lormer. For all of you who worked
so hard at trying to match the pic
tures, here are the answers: 1-4.
2-~', 3-C, 4-1, 5-H, 6-B, 7-D, 8-G,
9-E.

The computer technology
students were overjoyed, Uh
huh!, to find out we have two
computer courses next quarter.
The instructor teaching the
"Systems and Procedures"
course will be

Ms. Schenck
She will be new to all the first

year C. l' students, but a
nameless informant has told the
first-year students not to fear
because she has mellowed out a
lot and is not as mean as in
previous years. The other course
is "Operating Systems" and will
be split-up between two instruc
tors. Does that tell you
something? Some of the students
will remain with Mrs. Ravan and
some chose to give Mr. Hensley
"the old college try." The
students who chose to go with Mr.
Hensley stated that there was a
method to their madness, which
was if they get to know his
method of teaching this quarter,
next quarter should be easier.
That actually sounrls logical!

Recently, the first year Com
puter Technology students were
given an hour orientation to the
computer lab by the second-yeer
students. It was fun having some
"hands on" experience. We
learned about menus, libraries,
the source entry utility and how
to "boot up." For all you non
computer students, that does not
mean putting your shoes on. The
first-year students would like to
say thanks to the second-year
students for the assist.

Keep in mind the DPMA
meeting is February 16and plan
to attend.

- Margaret Price

You view ours as a useless pro
fession

Boring and dull, a sad procession.
Quick to judge the decisions we

make
Concerning the classes we're

forced to take.
Before you judge, we ask you

please,
Won't you please consider these:
We are the tomorrow of your to

day,
From the checkout counter to the

tax you pay.
We can launch a missile with a

little skill,
Or create a monster of a utility

bill.
We can give your family special

treats,
From VCR movies to violet-ray

heat.
We can grade your answers on a

test.
But our greatest joy, we must

confess,
Is 10 utter to you, our favorite

soun<',
"Sorry to tell you, the systems

down!"

WhoAmI?

Club News

Bits From The
Computer ; jeld

By Cheryl PIg•• e
The computer technology

students enjoyed making
snowmen and sledding during the
three-day .)\\1 vacation.
Although the snow was a
welcome sight at the time, no one
seems to want any more.

A big tip of the hat to the
technology students, instructors,
girlfriends, boyfriends and
spouses who plan to participate in
the club fund raiser by working at
the Warehouse Teen Center.
They are Mrs. K. Ravan and hus
band, Tracie Kitchens, Mr. B.
Hensley and wife, Sharron Wilson
and boyfriend, Patrick Greene,
Kenneth Griswold and fiance,
Donnette Johnson. Also Julia
Vincelette, Lynne Powers and
husband, Debbie Odom and hus
band, Cheryl Pigate, Carole Sim
mons and boyfriend, and Mike
George. I think these people and
the ones from the various other
clubs need to be commended for
planning to help out two wor
thwhile causes, their club and the
teens of the area, with one BIG ef
fort. THANKS!

Becky Wilkins, a computer
operations students, won the free
$3 lunch offered by The Tech In·
former by matchmg up the Tech
instructors with their ap
propriate baby pictures Con·
gratulallons, Becky; I'm sure the
lunch was enjoyed as the food in
the Tech cafeteria is always Ias
ty.

ASCET Club News
The ASCET Club held a hat and

license plate sale at the SGA
Valentine's dance on February
13th. On February 16th, ASCET
sponsored a progra m on
"Becoming a Certified Engineer
ing Technican" for the entire
engineering technology division.

The club now has a monthly
newsletter to all of its members
to keep them posted on events
coming up.

Competition for spring quarter
scholarships is underway, and
the announcement of winners will
be forthcoming.

OassUieds
FOR SALE - GREGG Shorthand
Kit - SSC161- Used less than two
weeks. Acceptable by SSC Dept.
Head - Cost New $30.95;will sell
for $20.00.If interested call Geri
Conn at 59!Hl366after 2 p. m.

FOR SALE Chevrolet
CHEVETTE, 4DR, Auto, AlC,
Heater, Radio & Tape. New head
& valves, 90,000miles, good con
dilion, original paint. $800
cash/firm, call John 5~0366.

GREENVILLE

Angie R. Moody
COWPENS

Tina D. Cook, Alissa D.
HolcomlX', Melissa M. Hum
phries. Margaret W. Keller,
Robert D. Kirby. Mary Lou
Melton, Roger D. Mode, Nancy C.
Shank, Buffie M, Simmons.

LYMAN

Barbara G. Boykin, Albertll1a
Curtis, Sandra G. Simpson

STARTEX

Allison Dobson
ROEBUC"

Charles E. Anthony, Dina A.
Birch, Sandra M. Porter,
Tamara Wood.

PAULINE

Ronald A. Bronte, Chris
McLyea.

~'i;.(.

II IJlllliAI~i

CAMPOBELLO

Kenneth B. Brackett, Rachel
Dill, Richard D. Dill, Pamela D.
Epton. Teressa A. Mathis.
Kimberly Turner, Donna
Williams, Cynthia L. Wyatt

BLACKSBURG

Douglas E. Fowler, Lorie
Parker, Alan S. Ruppe.

mREST CITY, N.C.

Amy E. Spears
CLiNTOI'I

Susan A. Madden
GREER

Phillis E. Bunett, Carole R.
Simmons, Shirley E. Taylor.

TRYON, N.C.
Keith F. Constance

MAYO

Gary F. Cooley
URAYTON

Teresa B. Eastes
COLUMBIA

John J. Keeler
LEESVILLE

Dwight E. Licoln
UNION

Paul B. McCutcheon, Larhonda
C. Moss.

MemlX'rs of the Greenhouse
Management class and the
Vegetable Crop class are growing
numerous crops as projects and
assignments. Be on the lookout
for notIces of plants and
vegetables for sale, mcluding im
patients. begonias, geraniums,
diauthus, broccoli, cabbage.
tomatoes, strawberries, peppers,
various herbs and spices, and a
wide variety of house plants.

Congratulations to members of
the Horticulture club who made
the Dean's list for the fall
quarter. They are Ron Bronte,
Kaye Hodge, Brade Jacobson and
Eugene Lincoln.

HtiHALO

Jean B. ~mlth

GRAMLlNL

Donnelte Johnson
DUNCAN

Jeffrey T. Bacter. Oscar P.
Craft, Ann H. Hamilton. Teresa
T. Mathis, Nancy R. Shuler, San
dra G. Strickland.

MOORE

Lisa M. Exall, Tammy N..
Fore, Gloria J. Fullenwider.
Christina A. Henderson, Freida
C. Toney. Julie Yates.

JONESVILLE

Tracy Smith
INMAN

Patrick W. Ballew, Carol W.
Bishop, Denise M. Braswell.
Teresa D. Brice, Ronald B.
Coates, Debbie L. Cooper
Bradkey Jacobson, Richard T.
Johnson, Jack T. Mabry, Tamara
L. Page, Carmen T. Pegram,
William H. Penn, Cheryl Pigate,
David M. Rainville, Leslie
Snelgrove, Ronnie Solesbee. Lor
rie A. White.

CHESNEE

Wendall K. Bruce, Billy R.
Greer, George P. Hancock, Susan
P. Hood, Mark A. Hornbeck, San
dra L. Lyles, Kimberly D.
Willtams.

G.nne"
Thomas E Alvis, Lori Ann

Bagwell, Michael E. Baker,
Richard L. Bratton, Jonathan
Burgess, Susan A. Cole, Lisa Mc
Craw, Janet L. Davis, Richard E.
Gordon, Steven R. Harris,
Pat ricia B. Lecroy, Carolyn
Miller. Hugh F. Moss. Terry P.
Parris. James L. Pearson, Jim
my Hichards. Kevin J. Vassey.

WOOURliH

Bradley ,J. Menz. Chris D.
Rushton, Mclonie K Williams.

('ON VERSE

Sheila L Colley. Leatha A.
Gil(',

WFFSIDE, N. C.
Amelia A. Newton

RUTHERFORDTON, -C.

Angela F. Painter
COLUMBUS. N_C

Lisa M. Long

Member of the Horticulture
Club did a night of volunteer work
at the Warehouse in downtown
Spartanburg on February 6. In
return for theIr services, the
Warehouse donated $100 toward
the activities of the club.

Ron Bronte went to the
Psychiatric Unit at Spartanburg
Regional Medical Center once
again on January 28 to give his
lecture and demonstration on
building terrariums. The patients
are allowed to build their own ter
rariums, using materials sup
plied by the Horticulture Club
and the hospital. Julie Gencorelli,
activities director at the unit,
says this is the most popular ac
tivity at the unit for the patients;
and they always look forward to
it.

Members of the Landscape
Design class have several ex
cellent home designs on display
at the library. Instructor Douglas
McAbee is very well pleased with
the students· work on these pro
jects and invites everyone to go
by and see them during library
hours

Horticulture Club Neu's

Spartanburg Tech Announces
Dean's List For Fall 1986

For the fall 1986 lerm, 175
students from both the Carolinas
were named to the Dean's List at
Spartanburg Technical College.

To IX' named to Ule college's
Dean's List a student must carry
a tull-time course load of 12hoUTh
and achieve a 3.5 grade point
average. Students from Spartan
burg, Greenville, Union,
Cherokee. Lexington and
Richland counties made the list,
as well as North Carolina
students who live near the state
hne.

The following is a complete
listing of students:

SPARTANBURG

Angela L. Adams, Lukmanhuse
F. Alimohamed. Michelle L.
auman, Peggy M. Babby, Mark
E. Bailcy. Sandra F. Barnette,
Norman H Bickham, Denise A.
Blankenship. Paula J. Booder,
Kevin w. Bradshaw, Todd D.
Chapman. Christopher M,
Ceates. Geraldine Conn, Petula
T. Curenton. Janet L. Daves,
William J. English, Ernestine V.
f'oster. Renee B. Foster, Janice
Frame, AnnaGalliot, Gayle W.
Go nell, Nancy C. Gowan, Donna
S. Graham. William Green, Kaye
P. Hodge;

Also, Welty C. Hospital. Angela
K. Hudgens, Meredith T. Huey,
Christopher B. Hyatt, Sara A.
Hyatt, Roberta L. Jackson,
James R. Johnson. Jeffrey D.
Johnson. Ruth A. Johnson.
Gregory D. Keesler. Donna K.
Kirby, Molly A. Manke, Victoria
R. Mason. Michael B. Matyas,
Abdul M. Mirza, John S. Moody,
Michael Neely, Kristine D.
Noland, Sonya M. Parton, Shirley
D. Peak, Kristy L. Peterson,
Joanne Peurifoy, Juynh Phan,
Evelyn J, Pitts, James Price;

Also, Linda Queen, James L.
Kolhns. Lulher J. Rose, Yvelte
Shuller. Jeffrey S. Sisk, Lynn T.
Stoner. Katherine D. TAte.
Kelmer E. Tibbits. Johnny D.
Tipton. Ann(' A. Ullery. Richard
A. Washhurn. Kelly S. Williams,
Hodne." E Winn Myrna H.
Wright


